
MERCEDES-BENZ E300 COUPE
Origin: Poland 1st owner VAT invoice Authorised service only

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE Mercedes-Benz

MODEL E Class

YEAR 2019

GENERATION W213 (2016-2023)

MILEAGE 39 000 km

VERSION E300 Coupe AMG-Line

ENGINE CAPACITY 1 991 cc

ENGINE POWER 258 hp



TRANSMISSION automatic, 9-speed

FUEL TYPE petrol

DRIVETRAIN rear wheel

BODY STYLE coupe

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

1ST OWNER yes

ACCIDENT FREE yes

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 03/04/2020

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced regularly, exclusively at Mercedes-Benz ASO

26/05/2021 - 14,035 km  inspection with engine oil and dust filter change

10/08/2022 - 26,396 km
inspection with engine oil, dust and air filters, brake fluid 

change

11/12/2023 - 38,240 km inspection with engine oil and dust filter change

FEATURES

Paint - Obsidian Black metallized (197)
Upholstery - perforated leather saddle bronze/black (204/200)
Wheels - Mercedes-Benz AMG alloy wheels, 19-inch.
Interior finish - brown ash wood trim, upper part of dashboard trimmed with leather, black headliner

Premium Plus equipment package 
AMG line equipment package 
AMG package - exterior styling elements 
AMG package - interior styling elements 
AIR-BALANCE package 
Parking assistant package with 360 camera 
Mirror package
Anti-theft package 
Interior lighting package 
Smartphone integration package
Storage package 
KEYLESS-GO package 
Blind spot assistant
Road signs assistant
Braking assistant
Attention assistant
Tire pressure monitoring system
Car interior monitoring system 
Emergency call system 
CPA - collision avoidance system 
Panoramic roof



Burmester surround sound system 
Electrically adjustable front seats
Front seat memory settings 
Heated front seats
Air-conditioned front seats 
360 camera
Satellite navigation
LED-ILS headlights
Automatic high beam control Plus 
Preparation for navigation services
Preparation for Live Traffic Information 
Preparation for DAB digital radio installation 
Android Auto 
Apple CarPlay
Comfortable door closing 
Touchless access when opening the trunk lid 
AVANTGARDE suspension and chassis system 
Remote trunk lid closing 
Sport multifunction steering wheel trimmed in nappa leather 
THERMATIC automatic air conditioning 
Air ionizer
Air Balance fragrance (perfume) emission system from the ventilation system
Air curtains
DYNAMIC SELECT driving mode selector 
Windshield wipers with MAGIC VISION CONTROL system 
Sunshade mirror illumination 
Office services in the car 
Analog clock on the dashboard 
Burglar alarm (EDW) 
Galvanized shift paddles at the steering wheel 
Preparation for Mercedes-Benz Link 
Foldable rear seats backrest 
HERMES communication module (LTE) 
Electrically foldable exterior mirrors
Photochromatic mirrors 
Preparation for monitoring vehicle functions
Touchpad to control the telematics system 
Premium ambient lighting
Fuel tank with increased capacity 
Illuminated door sill trims with Mercedes-Benz logo 
Widescreen Cockpit - panoramic center display 
Bluetooth wireless charging and connectivity
4-way lumbar/seat adjustment 
Active engine cover

FINANCE

VAT invoice 23%
VAT deductible
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)



Gross price - 229 900,00 PLN
Net price - 186 910,57 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with leasing or credit - we invite you to familiarize yourself with our offer 
We accept cars in settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE

Piotr Witek

+48 502 450 061 / WhatsApp

[piotrwitek-mail]

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.

URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/mercedes-benz-e300-coupe-a8Vg/


